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JourneyNotes with Pastor Dianne Rodriguez
s we find ourselves in the Easter
Season, post resurrection, I invite all
of you to spend some time in prayer
with Lillian Daniel’s reflection.

A

After twelve months of this pandemic, if
our greatest desire is to get back to where
we were a year ago, we have missed the
memo from the Holy Spirit.
The women get the news when they are
looking for Jesus’ body in the empty
tomb. “Why do you look for the living
among the dead?” Why do you look
backwards for God’s future? If all you
want is a sentimental sign of spring, I’m
sure you can find a crocus growing in a
graveyard somewhere, but the promise of
new life is more than that. What is dead is
gone because it has been transformed
into something entirely new. So much so
that after the resurrection, when Jesus
ran into his closest friends, they did not
recognize him. They were looking for the
living among the dead. They were
massaging their memories, clutching to
sacred scrapbooks from a pretend past,

the kind that grows more
perfect the further we are
from it. When Jesus
showed up on the street
where they lived, they
almost missed him. New
life does not mean more
of the same. So why settle
for some prepandemic nostalgic
normalcy for your church, your children,
your institutions, your society, your
schools, or your street? Why do you look
for the living among the dead?
Resurrection is the radical change that
renders our runofthemill desires
unrecognizable. Christ is risen and
there’s no going back.
Thank you, Sharon Ericson for, sharing
this the day after our Transitional team
meeting on Tuesday April 20.
During the season of Lent and Holy Week
I believe we had ample time to reflect
contemplatively about the question of
being ready to receive the memo from the
Holy Spirit. In March we hosted two
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labyrinth walk gatherings that focused on
the meaning and work of Lent. The question
of what we need to let go of, so we can be
filled with the Spirit of the resurrection. We
gathered for a Last Supper zoom gathering
on Holy Thursday. We sang we ate, we
listened to scripture and poetry. In our
closing time we discussed the one act play
on a modern betrayal. I am grateful for the
deep sharing and vulnerability in relating to
one another. On Good Friday, we gathered
for a labyrinth walk, station of the cross time
of meditation. On Easter Sunday we
gathered for a livestream celebration,
followed by a drive through fellowship.
During this time mandala eggs were hung
on the Easter tree, gift baskets given to
families, chalk art done in the courtyard and
a whole lot of much needed being in one
another’s presence. Thank you to the Parish
Life Committee for all your help!
During March we grieved the death of
Beloved Pastor Don. Robert Pastor Don’s
spouse joined us for a grieving gathering for
Parkrose via zoom. We hosted two and
remembering the life of Don was a blessing
shared in the stories we heard. Many of us
attended via zoom Pastor Don’s celebration
of life hosted by Hillsboro UCC right after
Easter on April 10th. On May 2nd after our
communion live stream service, I will be
hosting a tree planting service in memory of
Pastor Don on our campus at 11:30.
Sadly, after Pastor Don’s death we grieved
the death of Gary Witteman and Rodney
Law. The Celebration of Rodney’s life was a
part of the service on April 18th. Mark and I
are in conversation about dates for his
father’s celebration of life service.
Nikki and I right after Easter hosted the first
SASP (singing as spiritual practice) zoom
gathering on April 8th. The next is on April
24th. They will be bimonthly on a Thursday
evening and Saturday morning each month.
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I continue to work with and support
Erica, as we partner with Providence to
navigate the houseless guests on our
campus. I find in this Spirit led ministry
the radical presence of the Risen Christ.
We are also finding new ways in which to
deepen our relationship with Youth
Progress and SoValTi.
On May 9th Mother’s Day another Drive
through fellowship is being planned.
Plants and craft items will be for sale.
Currently I am working with Lucile,
Lilliana of the Portland Tree Project, and
Darkness to Light as we transition into
new leadership and volunteers to care and
maintain the orchid and church garden.
The transition team at our last meeting
determined the work of heritage with the
congregation was complete. Here is some
of my last email to the team explaining
next steps. Our next transition team focus
(to work with the congregation) will be
Mission. We will meet on Sunday May16
at 11:15 after service at the church. This
will be a time to explore how we will
engage the congregation. In June
beginning with the Sunday of the 13th.
We will be inviting a total of 15 people to
attend service in the sanctuary socially
distanced with masks. Immediately after
service in the courtyard attendees will be
invited to participate with the team to
explore mission. The dates for these
gatherings will be the 16th, 23rd and
30th.
Beginning in June we will invite in a total
of 15 attendees to worship during our live
stream service in the sanctuary. Emails
will be sent out inviting you to sign up to
attend service. The service will be social
distanced marked by a bulletin on a chair
six feet apart. Transition team gatherings
in the courtyard will mirror the same

practice. Mask wearing will be required
for both. And to continue to feed our need
to socialize several Drive Through
fellowships will be planned.
In June I will be exploring a
conversational moment as the message
each Sunday. I will be using the “I’ve been
meaning to ask” resource. Together one
person and I will be exploring scripture
and four question of curiosity to deepen
our relationship with one another and the
congregation. The questions are: I’ve been
meaning to ask …..where are you from ?
Where does it hurt? What do you need?
Where do we go from here? Stay tuned I
will be inviting a person for each question
each Sunday and will offer instruction of
how we will proceed in conversing with
one another.
I have used money from the pastor’s
discretionary fund to have Aaron
purchase himself a new computer. One
that is adequate for all the new technology
we need for the office to function well and
support a quality live stream service.
As always, I feel blessed to be with you in
ministry.
Shalom,

keep connected:

Don't forget to call your church
friends, especially those who do
not receive these electronic
messages. This is one simple way we can
stay connected during this time.
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Report from the Moderator
by Lucile Harden

May 2021
Dear Friends,
I hope you are all doing
well. I enjoyed seeing
many of you at social hour
after Easter Sunday
service. It felt good to be outside and
greeting many familiar faces.
Plans are in the works to hold at least one
social distanced social hour each month
outside after church. The next one will be
Sunday, May 9. There will be time to
socialize, celebrate a special Mom in your
life, and we’ll have a special table to
purchase plants and gifts. Please Come!
Beginning in June, we are also looking to
phase forward and be able to have a limited
number (total 15) to be present in our
Sunday services, which includes staff and
tech folks. There will be an opportunity to
sign up to attend at least one service a
month. We will be socially distanced, of
course, and a mask will be required to
attend. Watch for info in the Friday
Updates.
Our church and campus ministry continues
to thrive. We will be partnering with the
Portland Fruit Tree Project this year to
manage the church orchard. They will be
hosting two work parties each month
beginning in May. One work party will be
open to our congregation and community
with bilingual support, and Portland Fruit
Tree Project will use the other work party
for educational/teaching workshops. The
teaching workshop will not be open to the
public. Portland Fruit Tree Project will
host several harvest events during the
season, so the fruit can be shared with our
community and SnowCap. We feel this is a
great partnership and a good way to
transition this year, maintain the orchard,
and look forward to next year to hiring

someone to manage the orchard. Darkness
to Light has indicated an interest in
assisting with the orchard, and they hope to
be involved in the work parties.
We give thanks for our partnerships with
SoValTi and Youth Progress, as well as
those that are continuing to develop with
Providence and City of Portland for our
safe shelter ministry. The guests that stay
on our property are grateful to be able to
stay here, and Erica and Pastor Dianne
continue to develop a relationship with
them for resources.
Our distribution of meals from Feed the
Mass is going well. Most Mondays and
Wednesdays we are giving out 20 meals to
our guests on the campus grounds and
others that just stop by. We add fruit,
cookies, and water to round out the meals.
We will soon be advertising for a Sexton to
provide daily checks of the building to
make sure pathways are clear to enter the
building as well as pick up any garbage.
The job may entail other duties related to
church and property duties in coordination
with Trustees. The job is viewed as a part
of our church ministry.
Over the past couple of months, we have
felt the loss of Pastor Don, Rodney, and
Gary. There was a beautiful virtual service
for Don at the Hillsboro UCC on April 10,
and we will have a special tree planting
service on Sunday, May 2 after our church
service to honor Don. We honored Rodney
at our service on April 18. Pastor Dianne is
coordinating with Gary’s family, and we
will honor him in the near future. While
they are not physically with us, we can
remember special times and memories in
our hearts.
Please don’t hesitate to call if I can do
anything for you.
Blessings to all,
Lucile
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To learn more about volunteering for service days, camp stays and opportunities for congregations, please contact
Natalie Becker at campadams.om@gmail.com

News from the Community Life & Youth Ministry

A Summer of Sharing JOY!
Sharing Joy…

Did you know when you share joy you are
expressing the importance of caring for
another person. Sharing is fundamental to
the development of all human relationships
and civilizations. We begin learning to share
as soon as we can communicate.
Wanting to share joy is a most important
theme for US at Parkrose Community UCC,
through worship, music, volunteering,
mural/art, courtyard planting, feeding
people and the outdoor safe shelter
ministry. Sharing joy has helped us through
the bleakest moments of this pandemic. We
are not quite out of those woods yet, and
hope is looming.
I was reminded of the importance to share
joy, when the youth and I visited with the
homeowners that wanted to share that very
thing with their neighbors, through the
commission of their Mural.
Mural Update!
The Youth are making great headway with
their Mural. The project is going to be
amazing! Recently, the youth met up with
Muralist Brenda Goddard for a bit of
inspiration and mural talk. We will be
focusing on finishing up through the end of
May.

District’s SPACE
conservation grant to assist
in spring planting events
and outreach events to
enhance campus (raised
beds and to replace bioswale
vegetation.) We were awarded $2000.00
toward this project! Below is a timeline for
this project which runs through October
31st.
• May Soil Prep in beds & planting
raingarden vegetation.
• June, July & August – Painting “Salmon”
themed fence art. To sign up for available
dates/time slots, please get in touch with
Erica. This is a multigenerational
activity!
• SeptemberOctober Project completion
and Celebration! (Date to be announced)

TURTLE WORLD DAY
Hey, Youth! Let’s Join together on Sunday,
May 23rd (World Turtle Day)
from 11:301:30 to assist in the
Community Science Turtle
Monitoring & trapping. We will
meet at Whitaker Ponds. Waders
will be provided.
*Bring your refillable water bottle
and a snack.
*June monitoring and wildlife rescue dates
will soon be available.
Here is a bit more information of the project
with Metro Metals and East Whitaker
ponds.

Courtyard, Spring Planting &
Community Art Installation
GO US! We received the funding from East
Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation

“Metro Metals Northwest, Inc. is an
industrial scrap metal company located in
Portland within the Columbia Slough
Watershed. Past Metro Metals’ metal
recycling operations likely released
hazardous substance to East Whitaker Pond
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due to contaminated stormwater runoff.
Since 2008, Metro Metals has been filtering
stormwater from the facility and treating it
before discharging it into the pond. The
Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality will oversee Metro Metals’ cleanup
of East Whitaker Pond starting in May
2021.
Whitaker Ponds Nature Park, where East
Whitaker Pond is located, is home to many
species of birds, mammals, reptiles, and
amphibians. Most notably, the pond is home
to a breeding population of Western painted
turtles, which the City of Portland Parks
and Recreation has been monitoring for
several years.
Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife has
listed the western painted turtle as
"sensitive" and in need of conservation
action. Contractors will take special care to
trap and move the turtles to West Whitaker
Pond before construction starts. After
construction, the turtles will be able to freely
move back to East Whitaker Pond.”
State of Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality, East Whitaker
Ponds, April 2021, https://arcg.is/0K9jSv
Community Life‐PCUCC Outdoor Safe
Shelter Ministry
We continue to work closely with
coordinators from Bureau of Development
Services, Fire Marshal, Joint Offices of
Homeless Services and Homelessness and
Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program
to determine guiding factors for
implementation of our outdoor safe shelter
ministry.
As well, we work directly with Alex and
Rebecca Providence Behavioral Health
Better Outcome through Bridges to form
partnership framework for the safe shelter/
campus ministry. Alex continues to connect
us to exciting possibilities, one of which is an
opportunity with a colleague who is pursuing
a graduate study in Spatial Justice.

They are extremely interested in using our
safe shelter ministry as a venue to implement
our Conestoga Hut while fulfilling the project
commitment of their focus of study. What this
means is that we will have professional level
design and construction of the huts. Our
guests are interested in helping to build and
be a part of this project. I will keep all
everyone posted as more details become
available.

We have established a volunteer program
with the "Community closet" and related
opportunities (coffee & donuts). These are
lowlevel commitments and can be done by
Ministry teams, or by individuals.
We have held several coffee & donut events
for guests and community. Alex/Providence
has been in attendance to engage people
onsite. These events are scheduled for first
and Last Thursdays of the month at 10am.
We will do this event through June.
If you would like to volunteer, please contact
Erica Martin at cedirector@parkroseucc.org.
We have much to look forward to this
Summer.
Share Joy, my friends!
Erica Martin
Community Life & Youth Ministries Leader
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May Birthdays

Pat Eck

05/01

Sue Rubsam

05/04

Niki Farley

05/05

Erica Martin

05/13

Nicole Pruitt

05/16

Delia RowanRobertson 05/26

Lee Berry

05/28

Lucile Harden

05/30

Reverend Don Frueh passed away on

March 7. A virtual Celebration of
Life was cohosted by Hillsboro
UCC (where Don was a member
after his retirement) and the
Central Pacific Conference on
April 10th. The recording is
available for viewing at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=v5qw8aAj_Lo

Condolences and/or flowers can be sent to
Don's husband, Robert Barzler at 1097 Irving
Ave. Astoria, OR 97103. If you'd like to make a
donation in Don's memory, you're invited to
give to either Ecumencial Ministries of Oregon
or SnowCap. A tree planting will be held here a
the church at 11:30am on Sunday, 52.

June Birthdays

Rodney Law passed away on March

Betty Gray

06/03

Greg Malby

06/07

Clay Osburn

06/09

Jerome "Tub" Harden 06/13
Cyndi McKee

06/16

Secilly Martinez

06/17

Blair Osburn

06/20

James Mackie

06/22

Sharon Ericson

06/23

April Avery

06/25

Rechie Mangalindan

06/25

Paula Everist

06/25

21. A Celebration of Life was held
for him here at Parkrose UCC on
Sunday, April 18, during our live
stream service. That service is
available for viewing at https://
youtu.be/ovL01ZvuDk.
Rodney's passing was
unexpected, so he left no instructions
regarding donations, but he did a lot of
volunteer work for Street Roots and other
unhoused homeless programs.

Gary Witteman passed away on

April 8. The Witteman family
has had to postpone the
Celebration of Life for Gary, but
it will be held here at Parkrose
sometime in May. We will keep
you apprised. Donations can be
made in his memory to the Alzheimer's
Association or The Michael J Fox Foundation
for Parkinson's Research.
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Singing As Spiritual Practice
It was the 5th Century Bishop who
said, "those who sing pray twice."
Pastor Dianne is excited to invite you
to SASP (Singing As Spiritual Practice);
Niki will lead us in song throughout a
simple liturgy of scripture, poetry,
silence and meditation. Thank you
Niki!
SASP will be held on the third
Thursday and last Saturday of each
month. The gathering will be held via
Zoom and will last for approximately
45 minutes to an hour. You will need
your voice, a willingness to make joyful
noise, a candle, and something to light
it. Any questions feel free to call Pastor
Dianne at 5166731231. Zoom invites
and lyric sheets are sent out via email
starting the week before each event.

CRAFTER’S BAZAAR
Do you want to be on an amazing team
to plan an Outdoor Crafter’s Bazaar? Of
course you do! So here's your chance!

SAVE THE DATE
MAY 9, 2021
After Sunday service from 11:30 a.m. –
12:30 p.m., we’ll have a special
Mother’s Day Social Hour in the
Courtyard.
There will be plants for sale (donated
by Garden Club) and we thought we
would have some other gifts for
purchase for your special Mom.
Anyone that would like to donate items
for the gift table, please contact Pastor
Dianne, Erica, or Lucile. Donated
items could be jewelry, food items,
crafts, etc. Please bring the items to
church on Wednesday, May, 5 between
12:302:00 p.m.

We are looking for a few good folks to
help plan and carry forth our
CRAFTER’S BAZAAROutofDoors
style!
We are considering a midSeptember
or Early October date, which is yet to
be determined. Let’s dream big,
friends!
Get in touch with Erica Martin or Clay
Osburn.
Thank you in advance.
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Donation Statements
Any time you want a pdf
copy of your Donation
Statement emailed to
you or a paper copy
mailed to you, simply
contact the church office
and request one.

TESTIMONIES, NOT TESTS OF THE
FAITH
The United Church of Christ embraces a
theological heritage that affirms the
Bible as the authoritative witness to the
Word of God, the creeds of the
ecumenical councils, and the confessions
of the Reformation. The UCC has roots
in the "covenantal" tradition—meaning
there is no centralized authority or
hierarchy that can impose any doctrine
or form of worship on its members.
Christ alone is Head of the church. We
seek a balance between freedom of
conscience and accountability to the
apostolic faith. The UCC therefore
receives the historic creeds and
confessions of our ancestors as
testimonies, but not tests of the faith.
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Parkrose Community United Church of Christ
P.O. Box 30063
Portland, OR 97294

OPEN AND AFFIRMING

In Galatians 3.28 we are reminded that
despite our differences we are all "one in
Christ Jesus." Therefore, we, the people of
Parkrose Community United Church of
Christ, declare ourselves to be open and
affirming. With God's grace, we seek to be a
congregation that includes all persons,
embracing differences of sexual orientation,
gender, marital status, age, mental and
physical ability, as well as racial, ethnic,
religious, political or socialeconomic
background. We welcome all to share in the
life and leadership, ministry, and fellowship,
worship, sacraments, responsibilities and
blessings of participation in our
congregation. This is God's church and no
matter who you are or where you are on life's
journey, you are welcome here.

